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Viste Sslis
Sponsored by the Institute of
Politics, Governor Mike DiSalle
will speak in Chapel Tuesday
morning.
Governor DiSalle's political
career began in 1937 when he
served a term as representative in
the Ohio Legislature and was
named by the Columbus legislative correspondents as one of the
five outstanding members of the
House 60 days after taking office.

Betty Bea, an art major from
Natrona Heights, Pa., is a member years.
of Peanuts and has led fans in Tlustle
Jane
the stands as a cheerleader in her
sophomore, junior and senior Louis,

ks

Versatile Performer
Plays Zuss In Show

City Offices
He served Toledo as Assistant
City Law Director, as a member
of the council and Vice Mayor. In
1948 he was elected Mayor of Toledo and is given credit for re
storing Toledo to a sound finan-

Mayor in 1950, he
resigned to serve as Director of
Price Stabilization. After holding
this national office for two years,
he resigned to make an unsuccessful run for the U. S. Senate.
In 1958 he was elected Governor
of Ohio by a record-breakinmargin.
Education
Governor DiSalle earned a law
degree 'from Georgetown University in Washington, D.C. He has
received honorary degrees from
the University of Notre Dame for
work in the field of
relations and from the University of Bridgeport for excellence in governmental administration.
He was the first president of the
Ohio Association of Municipalities
and was one of four U. S. Mayors
delegated to attend the International Union of Cities meeting in
Geneva, Switzerland.
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GOVERNOR MIKE DISALLE

Sections Invite Frosh
To Evening Smol
Dave Wallace, president of the Men's Association, has
released the schedule for the Section Smokers. All will be
held at 10 p.m. in Lower Andrews for the Douglass men and
Lower Kenarden for the men off campus, with two exceptions.
Fourths Smokers will be held in

Automation Arrives
In

Senate Car Plan

Student car rental will come to
Wooster soon as the Student Senate last Tuesday night took the
first step toward the program s
institution. With the passing of
a

iviortensen-Duckwaite-

motion,

r

the Senate will complete contract
talks with Gisinger Chevrolet Go.
of Wooster for the lease of one
car to the Senate for the school
year.
The plan calls for a compact
station wagon, leased to the Senate for an amount close to $90
per month. The Senate will, in
turn, make the car available to
student organizations and indiThe 1961-6series of concerts viduals on a per diem on 10c per
sponsored by the Wooster Federa mile basis.
tion of Music will begin on Fri
The advantages which this proday, Oct. 27.
in itself an economic experigram,
The series will include five
concerts. Archer and Giles, t ment, offers to students interested
team of art singers, will pre in doing Independent Study resent the first program. This con search away from Wooster or to
culcert will be based on international those interested in attending
folk songs by a team who sings tural events in neighboring communities should appear obvious,
in 18 languages.
Nelson and Neal, an Australian-America- n commented sophomore Dave
The fact that the car will
piano team, will visit
station
wagon implies the
the campus Friday, Nov. 17, for be a
bethe second concert of the series. possibility of splitting the cost
Musicians on wheels, they travel tween several students.
Details of the contract and of
with their family and pianos in
their own bus, giving concerts all the Student Rental program were
delegated to the Senate Services
over the country.
The Senate exWednesday,
Nov. 29, the
On
Wooster Symphony Orchestra, one pressed the hope of eventually beof the oldest such community ing able to expand the program
groups in the United States, will to several cars, dependent on the
success of this experiment.
present the third concert.
will
William Warfield, baritone,
Several appointments highbe the guest artist for the fourth lighted the meeting. Junior Gary
concert, Thursday, Jan. 25. Mr. Clark was appointed
Warfield has gained recognition of all Parents' Day activities. Refor his singing in such shows as sponsibility for the Student Car
"Porgy and Bess," "Show Boat" Committee, involving the issuing
and Green Pastures.
of car permits to students, was
The fifth and last concert which placed on the shoulders of seniors
the Wooster Federation of Music Gil Horn and Dick Sheetz. The
of the
is sponsoring will be on Tuesday, appointment of
Senate's
27.
most
Feb.
Travel Bureau, the
The community concerts will be lucrative patronage job, will be
held in the Chapel, and all will decided at the next meeting from
beein at 8:15 p.m. Students in those applicants who apply.
terested in obtaining tickets may
Senior Phyllis Duly represents
do so at Merz Hall.
SCA and senior Pat Townsend
represents WSGA on the Senate
MUSA1R, INC., 350 E. LIBERTY
this year.

Music Federation
Sponsors Season
Of Five Concerts
2
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Five senior Scot lassies, one of whom will be elected Homecoming Oueen on Mondav
by the upper three classes, will hold court over Homecoming festivities Oct. 21. The court
is composed ot Betty tiea Andrews, Jane Arndt, Beverly Bowie, Connie Rae Copeland and
fvitty fveny.

Vt

On Tuesday

Re-electe-

I? P(jj)oE

Number 3

Lassies To Reign Over Campus For Day
During "Zippy" Homecoming Festivities

Gk7 DiSslle

cial position.

Ten Cents

tor

n.

its section of Kenarden and
Eighth's in Livingstone.
For men who have attended
Wooster for more than one semester, section pledging was held
Wednesday, Oct. 4. The men
turned in their preference, were
voted on, and were notified as to
their acceptance or rejection.
The schedule of smokers is as
follows:
Oct. 11 Third Section, Douglass
men ; seventh bection, Off Campus men
Oct. 15 Sixth Section, Off Campus
men; Seventh Section, Douglass men.
Oct. 25 Eighth Section, Douglass
men; Fifth Section, Off Campus men.
Oct. 29 Third Section, Off Campus
men; Second Section, Douglass men
Nov. 5 Eighth Section, Off Campus
men; fifth section, Douglass men.
Nov.
Section, Off Campus
men; Fourth Section, Douglass men.
12 Sixth
Nov.
Section, Douglass
men ; Second Section, Off Campus men.
Nov. 15 First Section, Douglass men ;
Fourth Section, Off Campus men.

s

8-- First

The Freshman men will go to
the meeting place where section
members will furnish entertain
ment. Afterwards, they will go to
the section for refreshments.

Earle Hyman will appear as
guest star in the Little Theatre's
production of . B. He has participated in many productions on
Broadway, London's West End,
the Shakespeare festival in Stratford, Conn., and television.
Mr. Hyman, a native of Rocky
Mount, N. C, has played Rudolf
in Anna Lucasta, Jim in Run,
Little Children, Logan in Climate
of Eden, the Prince of Morocco in
The Merchant of Venice, the lieutenant in No Time for Sergeants,
the starring part in Mister Johnson, Duncis in St. Joan (with
Siobhan Mckenna) and Didi in
Waiting for Godot on Broadway.
Versatile Performer
In London, he portrayed Rudolf
in Anna Lucasta, Rowdy in The
Square Ring, Ephraim in Moon on
a Rainbow Shawl and the starring
role of Walter Lee in Raisin in
the Sun.
he was featured
as Jim in All God's Chillun Got
Wings, Antonio in Duchess of
Malfi and Lains in Infernal Machine.
Under the direction of Mr.
Craig of the speech department, he
played Everyman in Everyman
Today at the Phoenix Theatre in
New York.
Seasoned Actor
On television, he has been in
over a hundred shows including
Green Pastures, Simply Heavenly,
and Emmanuel. He has taken part
for five years in the Stratford Festival playing Othello, Caliban,
Autolyous and Horatio.
. B., a play by Archibald Mac-Leiswhich won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1958, will be performed
on Oct. 18, 19, 20 and 21 in Scott
Auditorium as the Homecoming
Play.
Tickets costing $1.50 per person
will go on sale Monday at 1 p.m.
Off-Broadwa-

y,

E-fl-

at

s.

Latin-Englis-

SCOTS MIGRATE

Migration Day chairmen
seniors Kitty Kelly and Stu
Paterson will post sign-u- p
sheets in the old Senate office in center Kauke next
week for those students
wishing to travel to the
Denison-Woostgame next
er

Saturday.
The Student Senate will
pay one-ha-lf
the cost of
Migration Day expenses.
Food Service will provide
box lunches for those going
by bus or by their own

h,

i
In a program featuring pieces
by Haydn and Beethoven, the Oxford String Quartet will present
a chamber music concert in the
Chapel on Monday evening.
They will play Haydn's "Quar
Major," Opus 33, No.
tet in
2 ; "Beethoven's Quartet in F
Major," Opus 18 No. 1; and Quartet No. 6 by Villa-LoboSponsored jointly by the music
department and the Lecture Committee, the concert will cost 50
cents per person.
The present members from Miami University of Oxford, Ohio,
have performed together since
1953 in many midwestern cities,
on college and university campuses, in art museums, before
high school assemblies, and on
radio programs.
Professional Violinists
The group's violinists are Elizabeth Walker and Adon Foster; the
cellist is Elizabeth Potteiger, and
Joseph Bein plays the viola.
Violinist Elizabeth Walker, for
mer president of the Ohio String
Teachers Association, studied with
Rex Underwood at the University

She also worked on the
staff last year.
Arndt, a Kez from St.
Mo., is a double
h
major and president of
Eta Sigma Phi. She was in Girls'
Chorus her first three years, in
IRC her sophomore year and has
worked on Voice for three years,
presently Managing Editor.
Psych Major
Hailing from St. Cumberland,
Md., Bev is President both of Kez
and ICC. A psychology major, she
is a member of the Psychology
Club, was on Student Senate her
junior year and sang in Concert
Choir her freshman and sophomore years.
Connie, coming to Wooster from
Jacksonville, 111., is also a phych
major and a member of Psychology Club. A member of Peanuts,
she will play in the Symphony
Orchestra this year.
Captain Kitty
Kitty, a cheerleader since her
sophomore year and this year's
squad captain, is from Lakewood,
Ohio, and is a speech major. The
president this year of Peanuts, she
has been in the WRA for all four
college years, is a member of
Kappa Theta Gamma. In her
sophomore year she was a member of the Student Senate and
sang with the Girls' Chorus.
The women were elected to the
court by the senior class during
the Chapel hour on Wednesday.
The upper three classes will

transportation.

train??

choose the Homecoming Queen
from the court on Monday during
Student Senate elections.
Busy Queen
The crowning of the 1961
Homecoming Queen between
halves of the Akron-Wooste- r
football game will highlight a busy
weekend for the Queen and her
maids.
On Thursday the Queen and her
party will attend the second performance of the play J.B. by
Archibald MacLeish. Prior to entering Scott Auditorium,
the
Queen's company will have dined
at the Wooster Inn.
Friday's activities will end with
the Queen's Ball. Held in Lower
Babcock, the Queen reigns over
her invited subjects.
Overall responsibility for
Homecoming events rests on the
shoulders of
Betsy
Johnson, senior, and Paul
co-chairm-

en

Plus-quelle-

c,

junior.

Girls Dormitories
Pick New Officers
For Coming Year
Officers

have again been elected

to represent the dormitories for
the following year.
Senior Babcock chose as president Sue Hinman; vice president

and social chairman, Jan Dink-lagtreasurer, Dottie Powell;
secretary, Joy Carroll; Ad Board
representative, Janet Ericksen;
and fire chief, Carol Edge.
Wagner Hall elected for president, Janet Howe; social chairmen, Caroline Demoise and Carol
Whitacre; treasurer, Ellen Thornton; secretary, Phpl Tubia; Ad
Board representative, Constance
Bliss; and fire chief, Judy Mack.
In Compton, the sophomores
selected Jean Bowman for president; vice president, Sue Dink-lagtreasurer, Nancy Braund;
secretary, Madeline Boland; and
fire chief, Sally McConnell.
Junior residents in Holden
temporarily, these officers: president, Barbara Marsh;
vice president, Jane Patterson;
treasurer, Anne Grigsby; and secretary, Jeanne Bolds.
e;

e;

op-pointe-
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of Oregon and earned a masters
degree at New En glancK Conservatory studying with Harrison Kel
v
ler.
Since then she has studied with

Laurent Halleux and William
Kroll, and has won the 1952 Hei- fetz Award at Tanglewood.
Miss Potteiger, who has been
soloist in the American Music Festival, has won scholarships for
study with Julienne btraw at
College, Arthur Bowen,
Diran Alexanian and Charles

a.
if

Mac-Murra- y

Warwick-Evans-

.

Feature Concertmaster
Adon Foster, concertmaster of
the Dayton Philharmonic, is the

A

fv

1

former head of Western Kentucky
State College's string department.
il
He earned his bachelors and
Eastman
the
degrees
at
masters
VISITING VIOLINISTS
The Oxford StfJig Quartet includes
School of Music, and studied with
Elizabeth Walker and Adon Foster, violiflsts; Elizabeth PotGustave Tinlot, Jacques Gordon,
teiger, cellist, and Joseph Bein, violist.U
Szymon Goldberg, Paul Kefer,
Luigi Eilva and Sandor Vas. Fos- ' Joseph Bein,
who received ford String Quartet, Bein has
ter has also played with the Ro- bachelors and masters degrees studied with Samuel Belov, Paul
chester Philharmonic' and the As- from the Eastman School of Mu- Kefer, ' Luigi Silva and Sandor
pen Festival Orchestra.
sic, conducts the Hamilton Sym- Vas. He has also played with the
Louisville String Quartet and the
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS phony Orchestra.
the
Ox
Business manager for
Rochester Philharmonic.
L

,
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rebel yell
In what he called one of the frankest speeches he has
ever given, President Lowry confronted the college with the

questionofW6oster's

church-Telatednes-

lastSunday

s

eve-

ning in an attempt to delineate what is perhaps the most
crucial problem facing our college community: to be or not
to be church Christian church related?
At last the alternatives have been drawn; now the college must decide which way it will cast its lot. The Voice,
believing it speaks for the vast silent majority, wishes to state
its position.
We are unalterably opposed to any plan which advocates severing church and college ties. We feel the consequences of such an act would narrow, not widen, the intellectual horizon. The effort to educate the whole man would be

TheWoosteiPostulaterheonly-dUtanceberWeentW-

points

a

is

long line."

12-ho- ur

jeopardized.
In short, we not only believe a real intellectual experience within a Christian context is possible, but we believe it
is also highly desirable.
RED CHINA IN UN YES
This does not mean we do not recognize or will not work
by Christine Hasenmueller
to change certain weaknesses and inconsistencies which now
and Mary Ann Pittenger
exist within this Christian context. Yet many people, in an
"The Chinese Nationalists lost
effort to throw out the bath water, throw out the baby as well. the war. This is too bad, but there
Admittedly, many of the outward manifestations of is little point in protesting that
Wooster's religious experience tend to be negative. However, the result was different." (New
the burden of proof about the good of any change falls on York Times Magazine, Sept. 17,
.

those advocating the change.
It is easy to disparage and tear down. Building or rebuilding is the greater challenge. This must be done to keep
our experience dynamic and vibrant; but it can, and must,
be done without altering or destroying the basic structure of
the context.
Too often we fail to appreciate the positive aspects of
our religious experience. Boys' Village, Wooster-in-IndiWestminster choir and affiliates, Caravans, work camps,
Crossroads Africa and many other opportunities are open to
the students. Even the neglected area of personal and communal devotional experiences is now being ministered to in
the form of Thursday evening vesper services.
Wooster as a Christian college owes it tocher students
to .provide a vital and committed program. The college should
never feel constrained to apologize for this commitment. There
is no' such thing as
This college does not act out of fear, but in the knowledge that the Christian faith is able to withstand the questions
of the
must not shrink from doing so. Acting within a defined and avowed context is not less objective
than the fiction that objectivity exists per sc.
All too often the great god, objectivity, is merely another
name for indecision and an excuse for safe and happy relativism which borders on nihilism. Wooster must choose, and
a,

half-Christia-

non-committetha-

she will.

Without trying to be all things to all men, Wooster is
obligated to be something to some men. "Those who do not
share the community faith must not, in turn, resent it if the
Christian community of the college has some decent care and
friendly desire to share with them what it believes is an
authentic view of human life."

Speak Out
By a vote of 817 to 71 last spring the student body approved the Caldwell Amendment to their constitution. With
the election of senators and class officers next Monday, the
amendment enters its first year of life. It must live.
Inspired by the desire to state with more confidence
that the Senate represents student thinking, President Larry
Caldwell offered his amendment. Each class must hold one
meeting a month, according to the Amendment's provisions,
(senator-at-large- )
"shall
at which time the
Those present at
report the business of the Senate
the meeting constitute a quorum.
For the Senate to represent student opinions, one simple
step must be taken. Students must speak out.
This can be done with the ballot on election day, through
participation in class meetings and through conversations
with senators outside the monthly assemblies.
Frequently vocal minorities transfer into majority opinion for lack of expression from the other side. The Caldwell
Amendment offers partial protection from that situation. A
complete guarantee can be developed on election day. When
marking your choices for class representatives, choose the
individual who can present your views even if those opinions
may not coincide with his.
Select also a senator whose concern transcends the microscopic world of food service and social activities. The Senate, the campus, the future poses problems more challenging
than those. Mentality of a higher order is required of a
Vice-Preside-

1959).
The United States' leadership of
a shaky group of "neutrals" in
opposition to the admission of
Red China to the United Nations
is not only failure to recognize
the vulture perched on the doorpost; it is a bad diplomatic cause.
The vote to postpone the question of China at the 15th session
was only 42 to 34, with 22 abstaining and the Asian neutrals
firmly behind settling the question.
If the U.S. continues to make
a vital issue out of a lost cause,
eventual defeat will provide large
opportunities for propagandistic
scores against the United States.

n.

nd

nt
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Be Realistic

.

RED CHINA IN UN

NO

by Ted Scott
What policy should the United
States adopt toward Red China's
proposed UN membership in this
present General Assembly ses
sion;
This issue has always been diffi
cult for many Americans to discuss as it is emotional and closely
related to outright de jure recog
nition in their minds. Yet it seems
to me this feeling of disapproval
can be supported by good rational
argument.
In a turbulent, confused world
of conflicting ideologies where
power politics and international
anarchy are standard features, it
is necessary for the United States
to maintain its tradition (some
times gravely violated but never
abandoned)
of morality
and
idealism in foreign affairs.
The shallow ,cheap expediency
for which the Russians are notorious has no rightful place with us,
as President Kennedy has eloquently indicated in numerous
speeches.
In addition, we must not hesitate to demonstrate this morality
and idealism whenever possible.
War Among Chinese
Would it be an act of
to allow the Chinese
Reds a UN seat? Mao Tse-tunand his fellow Communists conquered a passive and uncaring

This policy of resistance suggests that membership should be
subject to the United States' whim
rather than reflect the world and
its problems as realistically as
possible.
Without Red China, the UN can
not act as a forum on Far Eastern
affairs. Since the UN must be
bypassed to create a body representing both sides of actual and
(Continued on Page Six)
potential questions, its failure to
represent a major diplomatic fact
weakens it.
Potential UN decisions on the
cold war must involve Red China
to be realistic; thus, it seems logical to increase the UN's competency to deal with these ques
tions by admission of a potential
STAY CHURCH-RELATE- D
major contender to the council To the Editor:
circle.
President Lowry in his "frankest talk in years" Sunday evening
Impending Crisis
presented two alternate paths the
The U.S. News and World Re College of Wooster may take in
port (Oct. 2, 1961) contends that the future: we can be a first-rat- e
a major crisis impends in China; academic institution and at the
it has long been evident that at same time a Christian community,
least a potential crisis is brewing or we can pursue certain policies
between the two rival leaders of which will lead us to the secularthe Communist bloc. Particularly ism that historically appears so
now, it would be to the advantage probable.
of the
nations to
Most of the students are no
Red
have
China in the UN where doubt in complete accord with the
her actions will not escape unified College remaining church-relatecensure from the neutrals and yet to say that Wooster has a
where the differences between Red simple either-o- r
choice before it
China and the USSR may be ex- self in determining its future is
ploited more advantageously.
quite misleading.
If we do wish to remain a
Admission of Red China does
church-relatecollege, why? The
not mean abandonment of Chiang
Kai-sheg
distinguishing mark of a liberal
no approval of Mao
by the . United States. It arts Christian college in this writwouldn't solve, the problems by it- er's opinion is not a common.
self, but would be a gesture to Christian faith among the students,
increase the competency of the UN but the existence of sincere, relito do so.
gious searching and concern and
The attempt to preserve an un- an organizational structure prereal situation only weakens the senting the opportunity for the reUN by estranging it from the sulting expression and action.
To say that the purpose is to
structure of world politics and the
establish
a Christian faith in the
problems that exist.
student is both dogmatic and inshallow-expedienc-

y

g

anti-communi-
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Chapel Calendar
Student Senate will speak.

All that is now required of the student is moral courage
Tuesday, October 10:
to speak out.
Ohio Governor Michael DiSalle
,

booster Voitt

will speak on "Agenda for State
Government."

Published weekly by the students of the College of Wooster during the Thursday, October
year.
students and
Member
Association.

school

Opinions expressed in editorials and features are those of the
should not be construed as representing administration policy.
of the Associated Collegiate Press and the Ohio College Newspaper
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office, Wooster, Ohio,
RODNEY KENDIG,

Editor-in-Chie-

f

JANE ARNDT, Managing Editor

Egg Nods

.

now-heale-

k.

n.

man-eatin-

g

criss-crossin- g

Forum Comments On io wry 's Talk;
Colls For UN To Accept Red Ch ma

effective.
senator.
Secularism Not Desirable
The means for every student to speak out are physically
It is this religious searching and
closer than ever. The ballot box is in the dormitory, and
that is most importantly
concern
Monday, October 9:
senators are available at least once a month at a definite lointensified
be
at Wooster. The
Senior Larry Caldwell of the to

cation.

by Al Klyberg
While most of the nation will unfamiliarity with state issues,
not experience the turmoil and and he has attacked the rather
excitement of political campaigns crass attitude of the national GOP
until the spring and fall of next in their blatant attempt to capture
year, there are three sizeable cam- another state house and their depaigns underway for this Novem- sire to repudiate the New Fronber.
tier,
In New York City, Robert F.
Hughes has always followed his
Wagner Jr., is busily seeking a attack with a series of concrete
third --term a$ Mayor,
Having proposals. In early June after a
skinned the Tammany tiger in the
circuit of kaffee klatches
primary, Wagner is favored to and lawn parties throughout Rebeat Republican State Attorney publican Bergen County Hughes
General Louis Lefkowitz.
demonstrated his awareness of
To the south, Byrdman, Albertis state and local problems by outHarrison, also having disposed lining programs for commuter
of his major opponent in the transit and junior colleges. He
primary, will most likely succeed was particularly aware of the
Lindsay Almond as Governor of acute problem of state government
Virginia.
financing which will face the next
The other major campaign of governor.
the fall is for the governorship
Some of his proposals have the
of New Jersey. Of all, this is probmark of real courage and imaginably the most hotly contended and
ation, rarely seen in campaigns,
the one political prognosticators
such as his plans for regionalized
will watch for portents of 1962's
municipal government, his discongressional trends.
continued on Page Six)
Former Labor Secretary James
P. Mitchell, the Republican candidate, has been accorded the advantage by observers because of
his national prestige. His Demoby Ron Eggleston
cratic opponent,
Richard
J.
Hughes, is a former superior court
judge and former assistant United
There has been a great revival
States Attorney.
of many old popular songs in new
Campaign Differences
or revised versions. We may see
To examine the difference in these hits
in the future if the trend
their campaign techniques is to continues.
examine the difference of the two
"Full Moon and Empty Arms,"
d
parties. Partly because of a
by Abdul Nasser and his Ten
broken leg and partly beTankmen.
of
cause
determined strategy, Mit"In the Middle of an Island"
chell is conducting a calm meaby
Chiang Kai-shesured campaign, long on image,
"Are You Sincere?" by Nehru's
short on concrete proposals.
When he piously announced his Neutral Nine.
antipathy toward James R. Hoffa,
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" by
for instance, Hughes chided him the CIA Chorus.
by putting himself on the record
"I Should Care" by Adolf Eich-manas being against Castro, Communism and
sharks. Be"There's No Business Like Show
cause of his absence from the state
Business" by Fidel Castro.
during the Eisenhower administra"I Can Do Anything Better
tion, Mitchell has hired a group
of experts to prepare position Than You" by Nicky Khrushchev.
"That'll Be the Day" by Charles
papers on various state problems
DeGaulle.
which he issues from time to time.
Hughes, on the other hand, has
"Bongo, Bongo, Bongo, I Don't
been
the state in a Want to Leave the Congo" by
dawn to dusk campaign since Maurice Tshombe and the Katanga
June. He has attacked Mitchell's Trio.

12:

President Lowry.
Friday, October 13:
Junior Betty Ann McCorkel will
speak on the "Fisk Exchange Pro
gram.

secularism of some
institutions is definitely
not desirable, exactly as Dr.
Lowry stated.
The fear of Wooster becoming
that secular is to a degree well
founded, yet to say that we will
become that by adopting the secular institution's policy of placing
no religious restrictions on faculty
applicants is a hasty, inductive
leap.
Theoretically, the secular policy
"quasi-ultra-academi-

c"

on this particular point might well Christain faith does not have much
intensify the religious searching future in this world.

and concern.

Paul Menzel-

And even if the purpose of the
College is to be Christian evangelism, the Christian faith would
ultimately win over the students
in a highly academic setting, or
there are serious questions as to
whether Christianity is the truth.
Repealing the present faculty
rule would not lead us down the
road to secularism, as long as
religious searching and concern
were a vital part of the campus.
So why be afraid of "creeping
secularism" resulting from repeal?
First, it would not result; and
second, for the sake of argument,
if it should appear to be resulting
from too many
faculty members in the future, the
faculty rule could again be considered.
To add to the weight of the
argument, repeal of the faculty
rule is a definite must in specific
situations of choosing qualified
faculty members.
non-Christi-

an

Religious Apathy
We must not forget either that
the
religious apathy on
this campus might be partially
remedied by such repeal. A large
part of the apathy results from
failure to integrate intellectual
thoughts and religion into a
deeply sincere philosophy of life.
People tend not to consider intellectual and classroom influences
in their total spiritual commitments. Certainly a goodly number
of stimulating
on
the faculty could help this situaso-call-

ed

non-Christia-

tion.
In conclusion,

ns

to say that a
large degree of liberalization is
the road to atheism and secular
ism is either nonsense, or the

-

ADMIT RED CHINA
To the Editor:
There is hope only where
people understand. For a neurotic.
a psychotic, a child or a prophet,
there is hope only where people
understand. For an immature
world, there is hope only if people
understand.
Are we attempting to under- stand the peoples of the world : the
Kussians, the Chinese, the
Nations and the rebels
throughout the world? We must
if our world is to survive!
But understanding takes a svm- pathetic love which seems to be
impossible in the world as we see
if today. Impossible because we
view with contempt and fear all
tohse peoples who disagree with
Non-aligne- d

us.

don't believe love and understanding are impossible because
of Communist armaments or nu
clear tests. Christ, Gandhi and the
southern Negroes working for
freedom and integration have
proven that love and truth can
lead through the valley of death
and not be overcome.
But I think our attempts at understanding have been futile because we have defined and treated
as enemies all those people of the
world who are under the domination of Communism. Alas, all
those who have accepted Communist aid or a critical attitude toward
the United States.
This has helped to produce a
tension between the peoples of the
world where there should be a
sympathetic understanding, especially on our part as we consider
ourselves free people.
row will we release thisten-(Continue- d
I

on Page Six)
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The Student Christian Association provides the structure for a number of religious organizations and activities
that continually involve more than half the campus in
These programs provide opportunities for participation both in
the surrounding community and on
Uie campus.
The service projects, such as
Boys' Village, Caravans and Children's Home, give students the
chance to work in the active life
of the Church.
These projects require all of the
varied talents represented ' on the

hill.
Through the SCA the campus
yearly extends its service across
the country and the world. The
Wooster-in-Indi- a
and Crossroads
Africa programs provide opportunities for Wooster students to
work and learn abroad.
The Brotherhood Meal plan enables the student body to con
tribute over $1,000 a year to
World University Service.
The SCA also seeks to provide
meaningful programs on the cam
pus. Vesper services are bein
held each Thursday through the
leadership of the Affliates of
Westminster, the campus church
This year a program, "Sunday
scheduled each
at
week, will involve lay and religi
ous leaders of the country as well
as students and faculty, both lee
turing and discussing.
Through these varied programs
the entire campus participates in
the SCA. But these programs are
not the SCA, you are. It is made
Six-thirty-

,"

THE BOYS VILLAGE

Religion-in-Lif-

The Boys Village Volunteer
Program has two main functions.
The first is to help with activities
that the permanent staff at the
up ot tne students who are ac Village cannot handle because of
tively involved in the programs.
ack of time in their overcrowded
True, it is necessary that stu schedules.
dents contribute their money if
The second and most important
these programs are to be effecunction is to give the students of
tive; but for this to be a vital the College of Wooster the opporyear, it requires additional con tunity to help the boys grow into
tributions of interest, time and useful citizens.
talents.
Those students who are inter
The extent to which students ested in YMCA work, teaching,
lend their energy will determine the ministry, social work, and
the value of the SCA this year. It many other lines of service can
can be of help to you the students gain valuable experience through
only in so far as it provides out working at Boys Village.
lets for your ideas and creativity.
The program has many varied
SCA Cabinet
activities, each ot which has an
In order that there mav be appeal to many students. The tu
some unity of program and under toring program is set up to help
standing of purpose, representa those boys who are having prob
tives of the various activities sit lems in their studies.
The social program has been
on a SCA cabinet.
changed
slightly this year by in
This year's cabinet is composed
o t Llaudia Kobinson, senior cluding square dancing and dance
W S G A representative:
senior instruction. The students also help
Perry Hicks, MA representative; the boys set up their own social
senior Phyllis Duly, Senate repre functions.
sentative; junior Betsy Morrow,
Small clubs are organized in
Brotherhoods; senior. Bill Keeney, which the students act as advisors.
Relieion-in-Life- ;
senior Buffie This includes such groups as
Travis, Caravans; senior Bob Al ceramics, dramatics, art, chorus,
len, Boys' Village; senior Irene photography, models, radio, elecjunior tronics and printing. Piano and
Jordan, Wooster-in-India- ;
Eleanor Wagnor, Children s guitar lessons are given by the
Home; senior Liz Nelson, Affili volunteers.
ates; junior Dave Brand, Wor
With the new gyiri at the Vil
ship; and sophomore Dick Spier
lage, we hope to expand our
ling, Treasurer.
athletic program. So far we have
boxing and horseback riding
groups, but we would like to
gymnastics, tumbling, tram
poline work, wrestling, weight lift
ing, hiking, fishing, tennis, volley
$ 500.00
ball and basketball.
..

e

.

Clerical, Transportation
Service..
Worship
Conferences

-

Program

.

in-elud-

650.00
300.00
400.00
250.00
100.00
1,300.00

$3,500.00

Total

SoniHpifiy
nic in Galpin Park, a skating party
and a visit to the college to see
a Little Iheatre children s production.
The third part of the program
is the special help. Tutors give
extra help to some of the children
with their schoolwork, and other

VOLUNTEER PROGRAM

SCA Budget
Crossroads Africa
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Mike Swinger, a sophomore at the college, works with the
photography club at Boys' Village.
teer council. These people are in room for 40 children, cares for
charge of various aspects of the children from broken homes and
Village work.
children whose parents are ill or
for some reason unable to support
Phyllis Tubia, ext. 442, and
them.
Carolyn Stevens, 443, handle the
Under the auspices of the SCA,
social area. The tutoring program
Children's Home Group cn
the
is under the charge of Brenda
volun
campus offers a three-par- t
Saule, 44-3teer program for the children
Debbie Dunfield, 342, and Mike through the college students.
Swinger, 428, work with the small
First, each child at the home has
groups.
a specific college brother or sister
Bob Devries, 377, administers who comes to play with him once
the unassigned workers and Bob a week.
Allen, organizing the whole Boys'
This meeting gives the child
Village project, supervises the opportunity for personal contact
Athletic and Big Brother areas. If with an older person and individyou are interested or have any ual attention that institutional liv
questions contact Bob Allen, ing often lacks.
Douglass 101 or phone 415.
Second, about once a month,
the college group plans a special
party or activity for the children
.

Programs that will interest
many students are the Big Brother
program and the unattached worker program. Big Brothers are assigned to a specific bov while
the others work in the cottages
with small groups.
The Boys' Village program is
coordinated this year by a volun- -

CHILDREN'S

V

M

community of 15,000 within one
side
square mile on the Near-Wes- t
of Chicago.
Each year Wooster students
have been a part of its summer
program which includes teaching
Bible School in the morning, having recreation, arts and crafts or
field trips in the afternoon, and
then home visitations in the evening.
Rev. Raymond Day, the director
of Beacon House, emphasizes the
significance of the summer staff in
that they have more constant contact and thus more influence on
the community than the permanent staff.
The staff tries to teach practical
Christianity along with exposing
the children to new experiences
and the community to new values.
However, the most vital thing

Interested students can have an
interview with Mr. Day when he
comes on campus later this month
or get in contact with junior
Joanne Candy.
CROSSROADS AFRICA
To spend a summer creatively
building roads and friendships
apply now to Operation Crossroads. If accepted, a student may
live in East or West Africa next
summer for 10 weeks.
Each person's group will travel
through three or four countries,

world-neighbo-
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The
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Senior Dorothy Powell at work with children in the program
at Beacon House in Chicago, Illinois.
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Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in Scott, topic:
Beacon House
Dr. Clifford Barbour, President,

Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
Dec.

j

3

Dec. 17

Feb.
March
March 30

Thanksgiving Service
Dr. Benjamin Mays, President,
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Georgia
Christmas Program
Religion-in-Lif- e

11-1- 6

April 20

Week

Crossroads Africa Auction
Vacation Work Camp
Good Friday Services

And .fit Unfile
RELIGION-IN-LIF- E
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Fred and Jo Cunningham, this
repreyear's Wooster-in-Indsentatives at Ewing Christian
College, Allahabad, India.
ia

'61 or '62. Application forms are
a
committee now available.
The
will need the support of every stuThe entire campus is urged to
dent to continue Wooster's own
in this year's WII proparticipate
Peace Corps.
Every other year the college has gram. The anual dinner on Sun
sent a representative (a Wooster day, Nov. 12, will open the Fund
graduate) to Lwing Christian tol Drive, and the committee has plan
ned a dance for Saturday, Nov.
lege in Allahabad, India.
The representative teaches class 18 (ticket: a pledge card).
es, counsels students, sponsors the
The students of Ewing are anxi
Wooster-in-EwinClub and does ous to correspond with Wooster
whatever else he can when the op students, particularly Scot lassies.
portunity presents itself.
Custom deters them from com
Fred and Jo Cunningham munication with the handful of
(classes of '58 and '57) are the girls at Ewing, so the Indian stu
represen- dents are excited at the prospect
present Wooster-in-Inditatives, the first couple that has of getting to know a Wooster co
gone to Allahabad for the Scots, ed. All interested should contact
and the advantages are many.
junior Joanne Candy.
Jo provides a gracious home
Since India has recently
open to the students of Ewing and
a new opportunity to reach the emerged as the leader of the un
committed nations, the advantages
women and girls.
Wooster's next representatives of Wooster s relationship with Ew
will be chosen from the class of ing loom larger than ever before
A

Wooster-in-Indi-

1

During Thanksgiving, semester
and spring vacations, students participate in work caravans.
These students build and repair
church facilities, often in distress
e
with
areas, working
the church members. They also
have the opportunity to contribute
new ideas, enthusiasm and spiritual inspiration in addition to
physical labor and to gain a new
understanding of the problem
areas in American life.
Senior Buffie Travis is the
chairman of the Caravan program
this year.

SCA Calendar

with

r,

For information,, encouragement
or just curiosity, see former Wooster Crossroaders. Four senior Scots
went last year to different parts
of Africa.
Gabon was Jim Cochran's home,
while Lynne Bischof lived in Lagos, Nigeria. The project Marge
Eipper worked on was in the torm- er French Congo, and Mary Soule
was in Sierra Leone.
Applications may be secured
from Operation Crossroads Africa,
Inc., 150 Fifth Ave., New York
11, New York.

VACATION WORK CAMPS:

When s my college sister
football game, a Halloween party
comin' to see me?" comes the
a trip
after
eager voice of one of the children through Wooster industry, a
a
pic
at the Wayne County Children's
Home, north of Wooster on Bur
bank Road.

Nov. 19

Beacon House serves a Negro

At the request of churches
throughout Ohio teams of students
are sent out to help those churches
in areas they designate. The activities of the teams may include
conducting worship services,
preaching, teaching church school
and leading youth groups in discussion or recreation.
These opportunities for service
are combined with the chance for
fellowship with the families of the
church with whom the team members stay.
These weekend caravans provide
students with a unique experience
of working together in an active
church program.

all
events tor this year
ossible
f
include attendance at a Wooster

HOME

m
the sharing of themselves. Last
summer the SCA sent some funds
to Beacon House to be used at
the discretion of the Wooster students. Perhaps the most meaningful way it helped was enabling
several children to go to camp for
a week who would not have been
able to go otherwise.

cMi
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BEACON
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE

m m

CARAVAN PROGRAM
WEEKEND CARAVANS:

e

seeing the wide differences in cus- torn, religion and government.
More important, the crossroader
is not to be a tourist, but a worker
and a friend. When a Crossroader
leaves Africa he will have contributed his effort to help a less
but he
fortunate
i
i
more
nave
mucn
received
will
than he will have given.

or help

ns

m

Oct.

that the summer staff does involves

musie-lesso-

with projects like sewing or (rafts.
Although the number of child- .1
ren at the
home is small, the
Children's Home Group has been
expanding each year, both in its
scope of activities and in the in
terest it arouses on campus.

,
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WEEK COMMITTEE
This year during the second
week of February the members of
Week com
he Relip;ion-in-Lif- e
mittee seek to center the campus's
attention on various aspects of re
ligious expression.
The committee, under the chair
manship of senior Bill Keeney, in
tends to fulfill its goal m several
ways.

The religious week starts cn
Monday, Feb. 12, with an evening
sacred music concert in the chapel.
The speaker, an outstanding
theologian and personality, speaks
during Chapel and evening convocations on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, concluding with a
dedicative communion service.
Friday evening marks the opening performance of a religious
drama especially prepared for the
week.
As an improvement to the Week,
the book sale will be handled
through the Bookstore. Previous to
the sale, a list of recommended
books with limited comments concerning the books will be distributed to students.
On one evening of the Week, as
has been done in the past, the

committee hopes for complete participation in the evening discussion sessions.

BROTHERHOOD PROGRAM
During October Brotherhood
will take place in
Meal sign-uthe various dining halls. The Brotherhood Program, sponsored by
the SCA, is an attempt oh the
part of Wooster students to help
needy people all over the world.
Students participating in the
program will be served soup,
crackers and milk for their evening meal, once a month.
p

The money saved in the preparation of such a meal is donated
to the World University Service,
which in turn gives the money to
any specified organization, such as
Wooster-in-Indi-

a,

YMCA or Uni-

ted States National Student Association.
Last year the contribution from
Wooster to the World University
Service totaled $1,150.50 with
over 525 students participating
each month.
Because of the Scots' efforts,
Wooster was awarded a certificate
as one of 12 outstanding contributors to World University
Service.
This program provides an opportunity for a large portion of
the campus to make a unified and
direct contribution toward the relief of others' need. We eat less
that they might eat more.

WOOSTER VOICE
AAUW Fair

Three Sections Tie As League Leaders Index
Bookstore Offers Clubs Rush Women
At the end of the first week of play Second, Third and Seventh Promise Changes Scot College
Ring
were tied for the lead in the Kenarden Football League, each with
This year, in cooperation with Tonight, Saturday
In '62 Yearbook
a record ot two wins and no losses.
the Student Senate, the College
Co-Edito- rs

The Wooster branch of the
American Association of University Women is sponsoring a community
fair at the
old Pritchard's Jewerly Store on
the public square.
The dates for this second annual fair are Oct. 19 from 8 to
9 p.m., Oct. 20 from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. and Oct 21 from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
book-art-recor-
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Second picked up their initial victory against First and then
took a squeaker from Eighth 6- 0. Senior John Thomas intercepted first half lead that they never rean Eighth pass in the first half linquished.
Fifth tried to save the game
to score the only touchdown of
with long passes to senior Gary
the game.
Gall in the second half but two
Third Wins, 38-- 2
interceptions by sophomore Sara
--N
r
mi
i
nrst victory came Vasiu halted Fifth drives. The
Y itards
against rourth by the score of defeat was the first loss forJPifth.
38-2- .
Seventh's first victory was
Third led 26-- at the half
and were never in trouble there- against Eighth by 26-0- .
Seventh
after. Third's touchdowns came was held to only six points in the
through the air as junior John first half but three touchdown
Ferry connected with senior Par- passes by junior Mike Smathers in
ker Myers for three and sopho- the second half broke the game
more., Pat Maher for two more. wide open. On defense Seventh's
Third's second victory was middle linebacker, sopho more
against Fifth in a must game for Dick Wynn, intercepted three
both teams. Seniors John Harley passes to halt Eighth drives.
Seventh's 2nd Win
and Tim Stepetic hauled in John
Seventh's second victory came
Ferry passes to give Third a 12-in a 54-- romp over First. Mike
Smathers passed for seven touchdowns and ran for another. Juniors Dave Schwartz and Art Her-rioeach caught two passes
for touchdowns. On defense Wynn
again intercepted three passes.
In other action the
Freshmen
defeated Douglass and
SUNDAY - MONDAY
then lost to Fourth. Fifth picked
up a victory against Sixth 18-- 0
and Sixth lost to Douglass. 12-From the
0

Will Completely Clean
Your Watch for Only

Senior
Richard Edwards and Lee Jennings promise
to initiate many improvements in
this year's Index. This year's stafT,
including 35 new members, will
be headed by senior Robert Jensen, photography manager, and
sophomore Ryck Hundredmark,
business manager.
co-edito- rs

Changes will also be made in
the layout and makeup of the '62
Index. The layout or page design
will be constructed on a more
modern angle, and will also include this year's Color Day and
graduation exercises. Because of
this, the Index will not be ready
until the following September
with the graduating class receiving their Index in the mail.

0

0

Above price includes cleaning,
examination of parts, polishing case, and when needed,
poising balance, truing hairspring, polishing pivots, adjusting escapement. Automatics, calendars, and special
watches somewhat higher.

VOOSTER
THEATER

Off-Camp-

us

6.

PROMPT SERVICE

author
of 'God's

One Year Written Guarantee

Little
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STANDINGS
Won

Second
Third
Seventh
Fourth
Fifth
Douglass
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CASH
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1

0
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2
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First Sixth
Eighth
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2
2
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The first in a series of sessions
designed to make Greek plays
better understood through modern
English translations will take
place tonight at the home of Dr.
Warren D. Anderson, 1606 Cleve
land Road. '
In concert reading will be Euri
pides' Iphigenia in Tauris. Main
speaking roles are shared among
all readers with the whole group
reading the lyrics of the choruses.
.

The Iphigenia

in Tauris is a

Tarvel to Alliance

TUES.

WATCH SCOTS

suspenseful melodrama with considerable humor, comments Mr.
Anderson. It represents the lighter
side of the Greek dramatic genius.

DISMOUNT
UNIONITES!

Artist Supplies

It's New!

POST

DOUBLE

- WED. - THURS.

re?

BREASTED

Drawing Supplies
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THEATRE

mm unitu unwt

PUBLIC SQUARE

BLACK

or OLIVE

$27.95
our

MARCO

Attention

421

Fans

SUITS

CITY BOOK STORE

COLOR

DAVE CRAWSHAW

The aim of Mrs. Frey and the
Executive Committee of the ICC
is to have the total memberships
of all clubs as nearly equal as
possible at the conclusion of rushing activities this fall, commented
senior Be v Bowie, ICC president.

CORDUROY

e

and JOHN THOMAS
and get the greatest wool
sports casual sock ever made.

Procedure
Following the parties, both ihe
clubs and the girls will submit
preference lists to the Deans office by Monday noon. Final bids
will be distributed to all women
three or four days later.
Invitations to the rush parties
have been determined by Mrs.
rrey and the ICC executive com
mittee on the basis of the prefer
ence lists submitted by both the
clubs and women following the
rush teas.

GUMBACHER

Your Dollar Buys More
in Wooster'
Finest Jewelry Store

See

Group Studies Plays

tt

Club parties tonight and tomorBookstore is selling official College row for
sophomore women and
of Wooster rings and charms. Jos-ten- 's transfer
students follow last Sunof Owatonna, Minn., makes day's
teas.
this jewelry especially for the colAll women who turned in preflege.
erence lists after the club teas
The rings have a Wooster Scot have been invited to two club
and the year of graduation on one parties. These parties will give
side and the seal of the Colleee the rushees a second chance to
on the other. Beneath this is pro- rate the clubs.
vided a space for the engraving
Times
ot a degree. Up to three initials
The
Pyramids
will meet tonight
may be engraved.
from 7 to 9 p.m.; the Peanuts,
The prices of the rines are:
tonight from 9:30 to 11:30 p.m..
Men black onyx, $29.95: rubv
Early Saturday morning the
or other stone $31.95; women
Trumps will hold their party,
black onyx, $29.95: rubv, $27.95:
while later in the morning the
any other stone $29.95.
KEZ will meet. Saturday afterThe charm contains a stone with noon the Imps will entertain
College of Wooster" en graved the rushees. The Sphinx and the
around it. The cost of the charm EKO's will end the rush parties
alone is $14.50, with a bracelet with meetings Saturday between
or neckchain the price is $16.50. 7 and 9 p.m. and 9:30 and 11:30
All of the above prices do not in respectively.
clude tax.
The above were the choices
The stones may be buffed or made by the club presidents folfaceted. The Student Senate com lowing the drawing of numbers
mittee chose the black onvx be at a recent ICC meeting. The locause it shows the traditional cations of the various clubs' parcolors of black and gold. How ties are decided by the clubs themever, there is a choice of other selves according to their own parstones. They will be fitted for size ticular partv theme. Some of the
before they are ordered.
clubs are planning to keep the
location a secret until the actual
time of the party.
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COST OF DRESSING

ADVERTISERS

Will

E. LIBERTY STREET

(Dox -

CARRY-OU-T

41

Barrel - Ducket)
well,

OR

....

it's that time again

'

time to tell you about some of
the services that we have to offer:
DINNERS

$1.50

same day dry cleaning
one hour
service at plant at no extra charge

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

complete laundry service

0.

alterations and mending
complete tuxedo rental

J V
$hrink-controlle-

$

d

90?S virgin wool, 10

nylon

Size Guaranteed

0

the
pair

U0.U4.PAT.0Ff.

North

H

COPYRIGHT

1

34

Qmiw HospilS

Y

HARIAND SANDERS

hats cleaned and blocked

Dish...

refinished

Q Here,

In handsome Olympic
White and full range of the
popular colors you'll want for
day In day out wear. Soft 90
virgin wool, 10 nylon with
extra nylon reinforcement at toe
and high spliced heel.
Comfortable h
length.
Sizes 9 through 13. Stock up
how on this Aee of Sports-Casual10-Inc-

s.

NICK
AGISTER'S
--

leather and suede jackets cleaned and

Roland "Barney" Lehman
"WOOSTER COLLEGE
ALUMNI SHOP"

real fur and

FREE
$10.00 RECORD SET
FREE
s.
Or Your Choice of Albums or Singles
To

the LUCKY SCOTSMAN who registers in our record
department before 7:00 p.m. October 14, 1961

Drawing

Compare
Our Values

at 7:00 p.m.

You Don't Have to Be Here to Win

WOOSTER MUSIC CENTER
At the Square

Join

0u'

Our Experienced Personnel Will Gladly Assist You
with Gifts or with Selections for Your Own Library

furs cleaned

man-mad- e

complete dye service

water

&

weatherproofing

free monthproofing

agents: kathy jamison ) . . .
holden
.
.,
marcia miller J
)
merry lomas
.
( compton
.
.
)
ann taylor
mary hartley - wagner
alan arfken - livingston, gable, scot
perry hicks - kenarden

COOPER ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
Th9"MOST" in Dry Cleaning
140 S. Market St., Ph.
3-68-

Nadelin's Nightly Dorm Service

P. S. We

P.S.S.

also have

41

COMPLETE TUXEDO RENTAL.

AGENTS WANTED

Babcock, Behofeguy
Douglass, French

FORi

Korner Klub, Andrews,

House.
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Dr. Mono Sexton
Wins Appointment
To Olympic Group

,

U

4l

S V

1

by Dick Prince

ilillll

Dr. Maria Sexton, chairman of
the Department of Physical Education for Women, has been appointed to the U.S. Olympic
Committee on women's track and

1-- 4

The Fighting Scots, led by two long runs by freshman Jim Webber and aided by some
by Webber and sophomore Guy DiCicco, rolled to an easy 41-win
over, the Kenyon Lords in the home opener Saturday.
The first quarter
was devoid of scoring:, but Wooster came- nerilmislv
tn KVn.
j
,
r
'
j
;uu b cnu tunc auuui uuuway
played well back in Kenyon terri- was junior fullback Mike Kolczun
through the period.
fine

0

Miss

tory. Kenyon showed a net gain
'
on the eround of
as
- - five vards
J
i
compared with 340 for the Scots,
The Scots added 72 in the air to
the Lords' 74.

with 40 yards, air on. the ground.
Tomorrow the Scots meet Mt.
Union in an 8 p.m. game at Alliance. Coach Phil Shipe promises
tougher things will be in store
Webber led the ground-gaininfor the Scots, citing the similar
with 149 yards. DiCicco followed success of Muskingum and Mt.
with 61. Leading the opponents Union over Marietta.

Recover Fumble
The Scots recovered a Kenyon
fumble on the Lords' 32 and advanced to the half-foo- t
line, led by
freshman Walt Blaich, but on the
fourth down couldn't quite hit

J

g

The second quarter began with
Wooster in possession on the Kenyon 30. Though the Lads lost the
ball on downs on the 17, the recovery of a Kenyon fumble on
their 22 helped matters considerably.
Dahms Scores
Thereafter, DiCicco and Webber advanced to the one-yarline,
from which senior Gerry Collins dashed over with the ball
and a score. The talented toe of
junior Reggie Williams gave the
Scots a
lead.
After receiving the kick-off- ,
Kenyon lost ground and was
forced to punt. In just two plays,
Wooster scored again, the latter
score made via a spectacular
run by Webber. The conversion attempt failed. Wooster then

i

ill O

1

The committee will also judge

the national Olympic tryouts prior
to the 1964 games in Tokyo. Some
members will attend the
games in 1962 and the
Olympics.
Pan-Americ-

ItW ElfUS

Miss Sexton, who received her

Did you wonder, as I did, why Wooster cheerleaders
were shouting "Team Fight Back" last Saturday when the
Scots led,
Whose side are they on?
Comparative football scores are not always indicative
but here goes anyway: Can you imagine what kind of football team Wilmington College must have if they lost to KenIn case you forgot, Wooster was 41-- better than
yon, 26-0- ?
Kenyon.
Baldwin-Wallacconquerors of Muskingum last Satur,
35-6day,
will become a member of the Ohio Conference at
the beginning of the upcoming basketball campaign.
Frosh Flashes
Football fans with an eye on the future should see a
glow on the horizon for Wooster.
Statistics compiled for two games this season show that
freshman backs have accounted for 344 of the 519 yards
gained by rushing.
This total exceeds that of the other three classes combined. Broken down further, class totals look like this:

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT

0

e,

36-yar- d

.

...

Six Men Running
Assure CC Team

five-yard-

cross-countr-

er

nt

Dick Morrison

p

STANDINGS
W

y

er

ex-Woost-

CONFERENCE

Wooster
Mt. Union
Wooster will definitely have a Muskingum
Oberlin
team this year. It Ohio Wesleyan
Otterbein
wasn't until last Monday evening Wittenberg
that Coach Carl B. Munson was Akron
Capital
sure that he would have enough Denison
Heidelberg
men for the team.
Hiram
His appeal in the last issue of Kenyon
Marietta
the Voice

Fumble Hurts
Kenyon advanced the ball well
after the Scot kickoff, but lost a
fumble on the Wooster
prompted freshmen
line with but 30 seconds left in
Garet Munger and Chuck Rakusan
the half.
to go out for the squad. This inAgain it was Webber with a
long run, this time dashing 74
creases the team to six men, one
FRESHMEN
SOPHOMORES
yards to score. Williams kicked
more than is needed for running
Blaich 119 yards gained
DiCicco-1- 05
yards gained
20-0.
the extra point. Wooster led,
eligibility.
Webber 149 yards gained
Powell 19 yards gained
Wagner 45 yards gained
Early in the third quarter
JUNIORS
Most of the team has been pracGoldsmith 14 yards gained,
Turne- r- 26 yards gained
Wooster had the ball after Kenyon
for about the last two weeks.
ticing
7
Harrop
yards gained
12 yards gained
Jarvis
once more resorted to punting.
Work-outLoughridge
6 yards gained
s
SENIORS
vary from long six mile
The Scots then made a drive highSmith
4 yards gained
Washbur- n- 12 yards gained
to shorter two mile runs with
runs
lighted by three complete passes,
TOTAL 344 yards gained
Collin- s- 1 yard gained
accompanying quarter mile wind
1U1AL-1- 75
the last a
yards gained
from senior
An interested spectator at last Saturday's game with sprints.
Bill Washburn to freshman Jack
Wagner for a score.
When Coach Munson was asked
Kenyon was Rod Dingle, brother of
star Tom
Dingle. Little brother is now a standout at Akron East High if there was anything he wanted
Pass for Two
to say, he replied, "Only that the
and a senior.
A complete pass from freshman School
men
are working hard, trying and
John Loughridge to Wagner gave
Hidden in the list of all those San Francisco players who giving their best."
the Scots a two-poiconversion scored touchdowns in the 49'ers 49-- 0
romp over the Detroit
28-0.
and they led,
Lions
last Sunday was a note which said Cooper, 1 yd., rush. . It will be possible to determine
Not long after, a Kenyon fummore about the fleetness of the
ble on their 20 gave the Lads the That Cooper was Bill "Cannonball" Cooper who led Mus- harriers after their first meet with
Baldwin-Wallac- e
ball. DiCicco ground out the final kingum to an undefeated season last year.
on Oct. 12.
yardage in the drive. A Williams
kick was successful, and the score
read Wooster 35, Kenyon 0.
In the latter part of the third
quarter, Wooster climaxed the
scoring as freshman Brooks Har-roBARBER SHOP
1. MEN'S ASSOCIATION
pushed over from the one-foo- t
line. An unsuccessful conversion
Serenade Contest
attempt followed and the Scots
Public Square
2. BACH'S MASS IN B MINOR
.
won.
Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(Wooster Concert Choir and Orchestra)
Figuratively
Looking at the game from the
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
statistical standpoint confirms a
suspicion that the game was
d

appointment from the American
Association for Health, Physical
Education and Recreation, is one
of only a half dozen national officials in track and field in the
country.

Dr. Maria Sexton, Professor
of Women's Physical Education, has been appointed one of
eight members of the U. S. Olympic Committee on women's
track and field.

41-0- ?

7-- 0

L

10
10
10
10
10
1

1

0
0

B.-W-

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

1

1

0

1

Lads Meet Defeat
In Opening Action
Of Soccer Season
The Scot soccer squad met defeat 4-- in its first game at Kenyon last Thursday.
1

The first scoring of the game
in the third quarter when
0 two Scots, sophomore Tom Morley
and junior Jim Sundberg, scored
for Kenyon. Dan Crawford then
kicked a point for Wooster and
the game ended with two more
1

0 came

1

10

2

SATURDAY'S RESULTS

LAST

T

110

0
0
0
0
0
0

AKRON 28, DENISON 0
35, MUSKINGUM 6
MT. UNION 12, MARIETTA 7
OBERLIN 35, HIRAM 15
O. WESLEYAN 27, CAPITAL 21
OTTERBEIN 14, HEIDELBERG 7
WITTENBERG 43, Alma 0
WOOSTER 41, KENYON 0
.,

TOMORROW'S GAMES
CAPITAL at HIRAM
Carnegie Tech at OBERLIN
DENISON at MUSKINGUM (N)
O. WESLEYAN at AKRON (N)
OTTERBEIN at KENYON
West Liberty at MARIETTA (N)
WITTENB'RG at HEIDELB'RG (N)
WOOSTER at MT. UNION (N)

Kenyon goals.

The Scots have been admitted
Soccer Association for the first time this
year.
to the

Inter-Collegiat-

e

Notable members of the group
are the teams of Ohio State University, Ohio U and Ohio Wesleyan, whom Wooster plays here on
Tuesday, Oct. 17. This is the onlv
home game.

HAVING A SECTION PARTY?
CALL
115-12-

7

AN

2-79-

46

S. WALNUT ST.

WOOSTER, OHIO

Albums:

A Complete Catering

AN

2-79-

and Supply Service

46

41-0-

...

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
COME TO KEENEY'S!

at

Smart New
BLOUSES

Bring your DATE,
Bring your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,
For Good Food
Prices Students Can Afford to Pay
Free Parking Within Walking Distance

-

Corner Buckeye and Liberty

Tailored or Dressy
Styles in fresh
White Ban Care

d

All Cotton by Everfast.

No Iron, tool 28 to 36.
Second Floor

SCOTS ...

Sportswear

.

(3,

The Finest Wearing Saddle Oxford Ever Made!

Amster Shoes

VVam

"The Finest in Men's Shoe Fashions"

4

UdDQDSflei? IkansalfcaE1

MUCH COPIED, BUT NEVER DUPLICATED

$1 1.99

"

Let's Stop The Raiders

an

One of Six

by Phil Brown

d

26-yar-

Sexton

and the seven
other members of the committee
will write materials on coaching
and teaching methods and will
judge competitions during-- , the
next three years.

7

--

payd.irt.

13-0-

Eight to Write

rW

.

--

led,

field.

ground-gainin- g

,

Nadelin's Nightly Dorm Service
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MORE ON

MORE ON

(Continued from Page Two)

The One Stop
Coin Operated
Laundry

robot yell

Clash
(Continued from Page Two)

corrupt under the pressure of

agreement with the present DemoChina by force of arms after 20 famine.
facts,
view
foregoing
the
In
of
cratic governor, Robert Meyner,
years of intermittent civil war.
and even entirely without them, over the location of a new jet port
They instituted the least
the United States has good reason and the extent of the bomb-shelte- r
most vigorous and most cen for seeking to deny Red China a
program, and also his proposal
tralized government China has had UN seat. As the principal antagon- for a
state medical school.
in modern times. They have raised ist of world Communism, its acstatus. It tions can deeply influence the forLack of Issues
China to great-powe- r
would seem under these conditions tunes of its allies.
Mitchell has had some difficulty
that their legitimacy should cerwould
unnecesfoolish
be
It
to
in raising any issues of consetainly be recognized.
sarily give any part of the Red quence. The efficient reform ador fuel for its ministration of Meyner has proYet their morality by definition empire an
of the UN Charter is repulsive; propaganda machine while cor- vided few targets for campaign
respondingly weakening the psy- oratory. The issue of bossism or
their unacceptability obvious.
d
aggresmore
chological
a
ability of such
There is scarcely
one party rule sounds rather incountries as South Viet- sincere coming from the Republisively warlike government on the
globe. Not only have they warred nam to resist.
cans who have held control in the
directly with the UN itself for
state assembly until just recently
Wolf Pack in UN
three years (a fact that bears rePerhaps the most cogent reason
petition more often) , but they of them all for a vigorous
MORE ON
have inspired guerrilla warfare
Communist UN campaign
in Malaya and Vietnam.
on our part lies in the fact that
they
the UN itself is presently in great
In truly heinous fashion,
the
upon
war
danger of being hamstrung by the
made
have also
(Continued from Page Two)
EstiRussian-lethemselves.
wolf pack already sion? Through love and underChinese people
mates of the number of liquida- within its doors. There is no need standing? Or through fear and
tions carried out during their con- to add another wolf to the pack. destruction?
As Russia has proved by her
solidation range from 800,000 at
We must choose whether we
20,000,000.
own
actions over the last 15 years, wish
the lowest to
to feed the peoples of ComRussian and Chinese Commun- a UN seat will make Mao and munist China who are starving in
ist leaders are fond of reminding his comrades neither more malle- famine or to lock them out of
both the West and the world that able or more controllable; it can our hearts (and the United Nait is senseless for them to refuse only harm the UN.
tions) and feed their hate for us.
In a skillful, hardhitting preto accord with the Peking governWe must decide whether we
ment, the established representa- sentation of the Red Chinese rultive of 650 million Chinese, a seat ers in their true light, the United want our government to negotiate
in the UN. It is a fact of life and States can tangibly aid world with Russia "only from a position
By befuddling
" of strength" or from a love and
peace.
must be faced, they say.
minds she increases that understanding for all the people
Why, though, should the UN
intelligent and perceptive under- of the world.
leap to include them before the
We must decide whether we
standing which bolsters the UN
true degree of their establishment
and
gives
it effectiveness.
will pour out our manpower and
and acceptance by the Chinese
silence
Inarticulate
naive
or
economic surplus into developing
people is ascertained?
acfor
the underdeveloped nations or
a
support
sworn
enemy
By 1957, according to Chinese
complish the opposite.
whether we will draft our young
Nationalist intelligence reports
the accuracy of which can be
doubted but hardly ignored
&
China's Communist rulers had surprised seven major revolts com157 WEST LIBERTY STREET
parable in size to the Hungarian
Revolution plus hundreds of smaller proportions.
Inexpensive Jewelry of Many Colored Semi-PrecioThere is considerable evidence
Stones
Custom Made at No Extra Cost
to support the assertion that widespread misery and active disconGifts of Ivory, Ceramics, etc.
tent continue in the face of repeated failures by the regime to
Many of Oriental Design
lessen the severity of recent natural disasters.
In Hong Kong arriving refugees
have indicated lately that even the
Party cadres, the regime's
selfless and dedicated backbone, are cracking and becoming

from the days of Woodrow Wilson to recover fully from the spring
and still control the state senate primary in which Mitchell, with
from the days of William McKin-ley- . the help of U.S. Senator Case,

cor-rup- t,

ego-boo-

st

hard-presse-

anti-Chine-

There are some unknown quantities which may eventually decide
the race on Nov. 7. Because of its
with its recent
state merger, organized labor has
not formally endorsed either candidate. This is generally viewed
as a blow to Hughes although
many locals have independently
endorsed his candidacy. Also,
former President Eisenhower is
scheduled to make his "pitch for
Mitch" this month.
On the other hand, the state
Republican organization has yet
pre-occupati-

on

se

Scofs' Forum

d

men into the armed services and
bury our economic resources in
allout shelters.
Joseph B. Landis

20 WASHERS

unhorsed the combined forces of
the state Republican legislators
and the county party organizations
under the banner of state senator
Walter Jones. Mitchell's flat refusal to appear anywhere with
Hughes to discuss state issues has
begun to rankle large segments of
independent voting groups.

20

DRYERS

HEAVY DUTY WASHER
EXTRACTOR
DRY CLEANING MACHINE

It Is

As a state which combines re-

lean

and Complete

laxation with work, lake resorts
with industry, seashore pi ay lands
with farm productivity, urban
density with rural expanse, New
Jersey's problems are at once loth
unique and diverse. Only its voters can decide whether to solve
these problems with imagery or
imagination.

lucky

New-C-

OPEN 24 HOURS

WERNERS
Duds in Suds
348 East Liberty Street

pFDGOcay HScCd
AT

HOUSE

of

OHIO HOTEL COFFEE SHOP

RHODES

NOTICE

105 W. Pine St.

$1.25

PAN CAKE SUPPER

$1.25

"non-aligned-

Morton's Costume Jewelry

Gifts

We now have the latest
Fall and Winter colors in
fine knitting yarns.

ALL THE CAKES YOU CAN

CHOICE OF BUCKWHEAT,

EAT

GRIDDLE OR CORN CAKES

PATS AND MAPLE SYRUP

BUTTER

Choice on Any Order of:
BACON, SAUSAKE, HAM or TWO EGGS

AH

Only a Step off the Campus

Welcome

us

iron-wille-

d,

MONEYl

SAVE

WITH THESE LOW COLLEGE RATES!
I PLAYBOY
1 yr reg $61
15.00
PLAYBOY 12 yn reg $111
9.001
TiMt ii yr .reg 571
3.87.D
9
t
T.ur
7.00
imK i
US News and WR (39 wks)
3.67 1
NEWSWEEK (1 yr reg 6
3.00'
NIWSWEEK 134 weeks)
2.50,
LIFE (1 yr reg $5,951
4.00 I
LIFE 12 yrs)
7.00 11
Sports III. (1 yr reg $6,751
4.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrtl . 7.50
Harper's Monthly (1 yr reg $61
3 00
Saturday Review (1 yr reg $7) , 4.001
SATURDAY REVIEW 12 yearil .
7.00
NEW YORKER 18 mot reg $51 .. 3.001
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mot) 3.00
Archlr Forum II yr reg $6,501 . . 3.25 I
Chriitian Sei Mon (6 moi)
5.50,
ESQUIRE
18 moi reg $41
2.00
Ladici Home Jour 123 mot reg $5) 2.88 I
Sat. Eve. Pott 139 wkt red $4,501 2.991
kuuK ii yr reg S4i
2.00
MADEMOISELLE (I yr reg $51 . . 2.50 fl
Good Housekeeping (2 yn reg $6) 3.50 I
READER'S DIGEST (8 moil
2.00
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) . 6.00.
The Reporter II yr reg $61
4.501
New Republic (1 yr reg $81
5.00 I
THE NATION (1 yr reg $81
6.00 1
Manchester Guardian II yr AIR) 8.00 1
REALITES (I yr reg $151
10.001
(1 yr reg $151
1 1.25 I
BGRAPKIS
NY TIMES (Sunday only 1 yr) ..25.00
0.5UI
i nmca idook kcvicw I yrl
AMERICAN HOME (25
3.25 I
!nAmer Jour of Medicine moil
II yrl ..10.00 1
(1
Suraerv
.
.
Amer Jour of
.13.00
vrl
Art Direction (1 yr reg $6)
5.00 1
8.99 I
Art Mews (I yr reg $11.50 ..
Arts b Arehit (1 yr reg $5)
3.00 1
Better Homes & Gardens (1 yr) . 3.00.
H Car b Driver (1 yr reg $5)
3.001
Changing Times (1 yrl
6. CO I
1 Downbeat II yr reg $7)
5.60
1 Electronic World II vr tea S?l . . 3.DO.
FLYING II vr re a SS)
3.00
5.00
Ii FORBES II (1yr reo $7,501
FORTUNE
yr rsg $101
7.50
GLAMOUR (1 yr reg $5)
3.00
(1 yr reg $5)
3.00
R Harper's Bazaar
reg
13
3.75 I
mot
ji
II Hi-Stereo f.eview (1 yr reg $5) 2.50
(I
HOLIDAY (15 mot reg $7,501
3.751
Houie Beautiful 2 yrs reg $101 6. CO
HOUSE & GARDEN II yr reg $6) 3.50 I
1
HOUSE b HOME
yr reg $6) , 4.50
2.00 1
Q Living 4 Young Hmkrs (1 yr)
Modern Bride Ii yr reg $3)
2.00 I
r McCALL'S II year)
3.00 I
Q Modern Photography 1 yr reg $4) 2.00,
Popular Boating II yr reg $5)
3.00
Popular Electronics (1 yr reg $4) 2.00
Popular Mech 120 mot reg 5.80 2.98 I

7'

.....

Freedlander's

ECONOMIC

Y

...

ls for
MEN

....

WOMEN

Headquarters

..

A ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account is undisputed campus leader for tidy, carefree
college-level-budgetin-

......

J
J

on campus

YOUR TENNIS SHOE

...

Md"
g.

....

I

Thrif tiChecks cost less than money orders

n

11

ni-rioe-

I
,

I

,
I
I
1

No minimum balance is required

1

Money is protected against loss

....

nry

Cancelled checks prove you paid your bills

Fi

n

1

n

Your name printed free on all Thrif tiChecks

1

...

n

Sign up today for

1

jj

n

Innj

Popular Photography

CROWN

llyrreg$5) 2.50.

REDBOOK (1 yr)
3.00
ROAD b TRACK (1 yr reg $5) . . 4.00
1
SCIENCE DIGEST II yrl
3.50
,JTht Second Coming 115 istuesl . 4.00 1
Show Business III (1 yearl
7.00
SING OUT II yr reg $3,601
2.50
SKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs reg $5)
3.00
SKIING NEWS (2 yrs reg $5)
3.001
SUNSET (2 yrs reg $51
3.03
Theatre Arts (9 mot reg $5.65) . 5.00 1
Town & Crry (22 mos reg 13.75) 8.50
TV Guide (44 wkt reg 4.40) . . . . 3.331
'
VOGUE (1 vr 20 issues)
5.001
BORDER NOW, publisher will bill you later
STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
1743 N. Kenmore, Lot Angeles 27, Calif.

.

5

American Quality Brands
at Discount Prices

....

3

I

I

Enclosed

Send subscription to:

$

name
address

--

WOMEN'S starting
MEN'S

at $3.o7

as low as

$2.87

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK

.

state.
class of

E'ige.
ne Dglf t

from

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
CHECKING ACCOUNT SERVICE
available at

'. . .

.

BOND SHOE STORE
WEST LIBERTY

STREET

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital

